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A SiillTCH HISTORY OF COOK"S TAV .=RN 

nJohn Cook (was) a resident of ~ ~ohawk Valley in lJew York 

State. (He) m(arried) a Carmen, and had issue, three sons, George 

~iichael and John, all of whom came to Canada as u.s. Loyalists. 

The family came to Williamsburg, Co. Dundas, where some of them 

engaged in lumbering, an industry which has been continued ex-
1 

tensively by some of their descendents ••• n 

Michael Cook, the second of these three sons, had served 

in the Commissary Department of the British Army during the 
2 

American Revolutionary War. At the end of the War, he was grant-

ed 300 acres of land in ~illiamsburg township by the Land Board 

of Lunenburg District as his right as a U.~. Loyalist. .The first 

actual record we have of Cook holding land in Williamsburg town

ship is a joint purchase on the 29th of April, 1~05, v.hen Michael 

Cook, yeoman, bought 200 acres of lot number two in the third 

concession of Williamsburg, together with a like portion of lot 
3 

number five in the same concession and township. . For these 

two lots he paid a total of £400. The former property he 

retained until 1~3~; the latter until 1P2~. ~e was apparent

ly settled in the township before 1P'05, however, becaus6 
4 

he was granted his first tavern licence in 1P04, ,and had 

quite likely come up to Canada some time before to take 

advantage of his initial land grants. 

Cook bought his third property - the west half of lot 

number seven in the first concession of Williamsburg on 

February 13, 1~0~. It is this property, of course, in which 

1. The Ontario Geneolo ist and Famil Historian, Vol.l, _ ed. 
~dwar ~ar1on C a w1ck, July 1. - Apr1l 01. 

2. The Centennary of the United Empire Loyalist, Toronto, 
l?PJ-4. Copy in Possession of Miss I.K. garlinger, Morrisburg. 

3. A thorough search was made of the Abstract Index of 
instrmaents in the Registry Office of D~ndas County in Morris
burg. Michael Cook's holdings were systematically recorded 
and are in the Research files at Harrisburg and Fort Henry. 

4. P.A.c. Customs, Shop, Tavern and Still Licenses 1POJ-1Pll.R.G.5 
Series B.9, Vol.53. The complete returns of Innkeepers 
licences for the Eastern District-~rom· 1~05 to lP-16 hav6 been 
photostated and are in the Research file at ~~orrisburg. 
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we are particularly interested, because this is the lot on 

which HCook' s Tavern'9 stood prior to its removal to Upper 

Canada Village. For this land and its appertainences, Michael 

Cook paid £250. 

It is likely that Cook vvkept tavern" in the rude log 

cabin that Sergeant Daniel Campbell, the Patentee and Cook's 

predecessor on the lot, had left in his possession. The 

following extract which presents an interesting picture of 

life along the Williamsburg front in lP-04, quite likely 

\Nould include 7vCook' s Tavern" - first stage - among its num-

bers. 

A Winter Journey Long Ago - by W. Henderson, Hemison from the 
New Dominion ~··~onthly, February, 1870. 

At Barnhart's the German settlement commences, and thence to 

Elizabethtown the woods have disappeared and given place to 

well cultivated farms, owned and occupied by an industrious, 

economical and money making population. Their barns and 

stables are large and often clapboarded and painted, ~hile 

the dwelling is the same little log hovel erected after the 

first trees were chopped down, and almost every second one 

a tavern or house of entertainment, where the opulent master, 

his wife, children, farm laborers and run-imbibing customers 

are all mixed up together, higgelty-pigglety, in ths one 

small room. Here and there, however, the original chantier 

has given place to a one-storey frame house of more pretentious 

appearance, but not so comfortable in winter, as it usually 

consists of a frame house covered with unpainted boards with 

many openings for windows, vsry few of them having sashes, 

and lathed partitions betwben the rooms not always plast&r6d. 

Altogether, I rather prefer Mynheer's primitive log hut to 

his ill constructed, unfinished Lusthaus. 

Michael's immediate family consisted of his wife and ten 
5 

children, six boys and four girls, the youngest of whom was 

Elias, born in 1~11. 1 Tith the help of these children and by his 

5. The Family Genealogist and Family Historian. 
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native capacities for hard work and frugal living he managed 

to develop his farmlands to the im0ressive level of sufficiency 

that is suggested in the War of 1Pl2 Losses Claim which he sub

mitted to the government after the War. (see Appendix A.) 

He was certainly keeping a Tavern u~ to and during the War, 

but a gap of three scattered years between his first licence 

in 1P04 and the last recorded one for the early period - 1816 -

suggests that Innkeeping was definitely subsidiary to husbandry, 

and that he vas only taking advantage of his strategic location 

along the St. Lawrence to accumulate a little extra rGvenue. 

A colourful legend of the 1"lar period has it that this 

picture of gradual and unobtrusive prosperity ~~as heightened 

by a startling economic windfall . The family fortunes were said 

to have been considerably enhanced during the War of 1~12 when 

the Americans, acting on established policy, handsomely reim-

burssd ? ~ichael Cook and in Spanish gold - for damages that he 

had incurred at the hands of their Army during the November 

campaign of 1~13, which culminated in the Battls of Chrysler's 

Farm. Whether or not we accept this "legentn, ho~t~rever - and 

there are some grounds for doing so - Cook continued to prosper 

after the "lar Years, although conditions were not as good after 

the ~~ar as they had been in the years prior to it. In addition 

to th0 550 acres which he had presumably been developing steadily 

for ten years, he ecquired in 1Pl6, 100 acres of lot number 

seven in the second concGssion of Williamsburg, paying £300 

for it, and in 1~20 100 acres of lot number nineteen in the 

third of Williamsburg for the identical sum. 

About the year lR20 the stream of British imL~igrants 

to Canada which so characterized the next three decades had 
6 

begun to flow westward in gratifying numbsrs; and by far 

the largest numbGr - about PO percent - came by thG St. 

Lawrence River Route; that is to say, right past 1 .. ~ichael 

6. For an informative treatmGnt of this subj6ct see E.C. 
Guillet, Barly Travellers in Upper Canada, esp . the cha ter 
on HAscending ths St . Lawrence." 
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Cook's front door. Again, of the people ;,vho used the St. 

Lawrence River Route during the 'twentiGs, the vast 

majority travelled by bateaux or Durham boat. The passage 

from Montreal to Prescott took anywhere from six to twelve 

days, and the unhappy i~migrants werG compelled more often 

than not to sleep under the stars at night, because the 

accommodation of the Inns and Taverns was hopelessly inedeouate. 

Is it not possible that an astute mon like Cook, noting both 

the volume and steadiness of the traffic, and with his past 

experience in '1 tavern-keepingH, would decide to expand his 

accoDlm.odation somewhat to toke advantags of this opportunity'? 

Sometime during the l$20's - on the evidence available, we 

cannot b6 more precise - (see Appendix B) the present '9Cook' s 

Tavernn was built to replace thG formsr log structure. In 

order to acco t~odate large numbers of overnight guests, the 

second storey ~vas initially left entirely devoid of partitions 

so that the lsrgest number possible could be crammed into thG 
7 -

resultant sleeping loft. On the ground floor, the bar-room 
p 

immedist6ly to the left of the front door took care of the 

thirst of the travGllers, who overflowed into the corillllodious 

centre-halfway. ThG dining room was in the room to the right 

of the door and the kitchen to the centre rear. The only re-

maining room on the first floor, situated to the rear of the 

bar-room, was possibly I1'1r. Cook 9 s ·ori vate parlour-office, 

whers only thEJ :Drivileged few vrere admitted. Having access 

both to the kitchen and the bar-room, it was admirably located 

for this purpose . 

Most of Cook 9 s children had by now (1P25) grown up and 

presurnably were off fending for themselves, 6i thsr on one of 

the family properties, or on property of their own. The 

other children - let us say four, might easily havo been 

accommodated in the old homostGad, which probably would 

7. For an exhaustivG study of the architectural-archeological 
evidence see Appendix C. The report of the Restoration Archi
tect Mr . Peter Stokes on the architectural rGvolution of the 
structure. 

~. For the solG evidence on this vexsd question, see Appendix D. 



have been left standing; but the parents, who would cGrt

ainly have wished to live in the Tavern proper, if only to 

keep their eye on things, would soon partition the upstairs 

to provide themselves with a suite of reruns for their private 

use. This partition still left a large room on the second 

storey, which may have been call8d somswhat fondly, a ball

room, and which may have been used on occasion as a local 

meeting place; but which probably served the same prosaic 

task as before, e.g. as a sleeping loft for indigent immigrants. 

~e may expect that Cook continued to prosper with the 

times, and dr ew satisfaction as well as revenue from the 

steadily increasing flow of traffic heading toward '; the 

'Vestvv. This traffic, v.rhich had been considerable throughout 

the 'twGnties, rose to even greater he ights during the 9 thirties, 

when under the practical rul e of Qir John Colborne, Upper Canada 

developed apace. l''lhile thG bulk of the traffics up the St. 

Lawrence continued to use ths Tiiver, a vorient mode of travel hod, 

by lPJO at ths l a test, become available for those people ·who s e 

means were greater than the average. This was ths so called 

nstcam and stage routen between :tiontreal and T>r Gscott. A 

grinding journsy of be tws en six and twGlvc days Nas reduct.-d 

to two days in this manner and occasionslly, as in thG case 

of 1-"r. :r .foodie, to twenty-four hours. But the journey was usually 

accomplished in the forty-eight hour !)Griod, with the inter

mediat , night spent at Cornwall. A concrete exampls of such 

a trip may be rsadily found in the Authentic Letters from 

Upper Canada, in which Mrs. William Radcliffe describes 

her experisnce in 1~32. At fivE o'clock on the morning of 

the second day she coflffiencod her journey from Cornwall to 

Prescott and reached the latter pl .;;~ce 1 at a vsry late hour." 

Now it is quite apparent that Cook's Tavern was situated 

almost exactly half-way betwet~n Cornwall and ,rsscott on the 

!~ing' s Highvrav, so that, in the nor.mal coursG of events, the 

daily stage-coach might stop at Cook's where a change of horses 

could be sffected while ths travellers refreshed themsclvGs with 
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a noon-dav meal. This vould inv olve the ex .anslon of Cook 's 

stabling facilities, and perha ~ s a generBl raising of the 

y,tone 11 of the e-:Jpearance of the Tavern, but the room used 

on the first floor, in which we are narticularily interested, 

would not be ma terially altered. 

The proposed restor 2tion date of 1°35 would, from a 

historical point of vie v present the rravern as it •;ras 

epproaching the height of its prosP.erity, ,robably achieved 

in the'forties. The traffic from the ~iver would strain 

its resources in the evening , during the ni ght, and of 

breakfast, iNhile the lunch-hour ""loul d be occupied vvaiting on 

the guests from the stage-coech. 

In November of 1°43, t he Tavern changed hands for the 

first time, an unusual situation, for T3vern-keepers were 

notoriously r. shaky fellows ?{ s nd v'' fly-by-night 1
" . This fact 

again emphasize s Cookvs stolid ~rosperity. ~ichael sold the 

Tavern to ~lies, his youn~est son. It is not likcl r, however, 

that any great chanre took pl ace in the cha r ac ter of the 

Tavern bbcause of this event; the real change ~a s ushered in 

b~ the advent of the lailway Age in 1~54. This event 

nullified Cook's stratee ic position on the great mi gration 

route and destroyed this as~ect of his trad e almost overnight. 

-=~lias Cook, if he 1tished to continue in the Eotel business, 

was necessarily thrown back on the local trade and thb un-

fortunt:?.te traveller- who came to grief on th6 r~ing' s :~ighway -

a not too unfre~uent happening, if we are to judge from the 

repetitive invective pours d out by travellers and natives 

alike on the ( state of the roads ! 0uestion. Nonetheless, lP54 

mark~d the watershed in the Tavern's prosperity, and thereaft er 

it was clearly on the decline; it may easilv have been in 

this stage - .1h2t !.re :.right call its third stcge - that !.. ~r. Crites 
9 

remembers it, with its more gla~orous and rosperous days 

behind it, an cle ~rly r efl ecting thet sGnso of by-passed 

destiny •···ri1ich characterized so mu .... h of the surrounding area 

during the l atter half of the nineteenth century. 

9. Gee again Appendix D. 



An account of losse s sustained by ~1ichael Cook, '::1r. of 

Williamsburg by .. rilkins ':'l n' s _-i.rmy on the lOth ond 11th of 

l\Tove.mbsr, 1>"13. 

£ s 

26 5 
22 10 
12 10 

7 0 
12 0 
1~ 15 

9 0 
1 15 
2 10 
1 15 
1 10 

18 
15 

1 10 
1 0 
0 15 
0 15 
0 9 
p 10 

3 5 
0 7 

3 2 
1 5 
0 15 
12 10 
1 0 
0 15 
1 0 

1 15 
2 0 
1 17 
0 10 

~ 15 
0 5 
2 10 
0 2 
0 10 
0 7 
2 0 

174 14 

d (allowed) £ .s 

0 To 700 panels of fence a t 3/9 131 5. 
0 100 bushels of ·vheat 12/6 62 10. 
0 100 bushels of oats 4/0 25 0. 
0 40 do peas and corn 10/0 20 0. 
0 4 tons of Hay 60/0 12 0. 
0 25 sheep 20/0 25 o. 
0 l~ white blanke ts 15/0 13 10. 
0 2 cover lids 35/0 3 10. 
0 10 calico govms 5 0. 
0 1 silk gown 2 0. 
0 3 silk shawls 3 15 
0 6 cotton shawls 1 7. 
0 6 children's frocks l 4. 
0 4 petticoats 3 0. 
0 1 set bed curtains 2 0. 
0 10 pair stockings 1 10. 
0 3 skirts 1 4. 
0 9 pairs pillow cases 0 lP. 
0 4 men's saddles and one wo-

mans as do. 17 0. 
0 5 bee hives 5 16. 
6 1 large box containing 

honsy 1 5. 
5 100 lbs butter 10 0. 
0 2 logs 2 0 
0 l waggon wheel 1 10, 
0 100 bushels of potatoes 19 10. 
0 1 large iron pot 1 10. 
0 1 cslf 1 5. 
0 t bushel sausages 1 17. 

X 6 dollars in cash 1 10. 
X l string gold beads 1 10. 

0 6 clevises 3 hoes & 2 aEes 2 10. 
0 2 buffalie robes 6 o. 
6 50 fowls 3 2. 
0 1 dz. knives, forks, and 

10 dz. spoons. 1 0. 
0 700 lbs beef 15 15. 
0 8 pes. scantling 0 15. 
0 200 do. nine boards 6 o. 
6 l bench - 0 10. 
0 l waggon box 1 5. 
6 1 fur cap 1 5. 
0 2 sides of upper leather 2 0. 

1 side of sole leather 1 10. 

d (asked) 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
6 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
p. 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
6 
0 
0 
0 
0 
6 

6 
0 
0 
o. 
o. 
o. 
0 
0 
0 

6 420 16. 8 



l"l. local legond of thE -·rilliamsburg area tells the story 

that the::,· Cook's rrevern v1hich the Co.1IDlission owns was the 

very buildinp usod by the 1-unerican field officer co~nrnand-

i ng r t the Battle of Chrysler v s "S"a rm. ··,re have come across 

no ev idence watsoover to substantiat e this claim. On the 

contrary, four se~arate bits of evidence point to the 

conclusion that the Tavorn was built in the lP20's. 3lias 

Cook, the second owner of the Tavern, told w.L. ,:3mith tha t 

the present structure was built in the 1~20 9 s (W.L. Smith, 

? ioncers of Old Ontario, pp 55-61). He a lso told ~~. Cook, 

.Salisbury, ·who INas born in the house, the same thing. Third

ly, the discovery of a bo a rd with a consignment dc te of 1n2~ 

was made when the building was thoroughly searchc;d for pertin

ent 6Vidence and finally all those ·with experience and know

ledge in the subject of Upper Canadian architecture are in 

agreement on the point that this building could not h2ve 

teen erected prior to 1~20. 
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Cookvs Tavern Restoration, Dote c. lP35 

Second ~loor 

,rhe orlginal plan for thEJ second floor contemplated by 

the builder does not 8ppear to be that evolved shortly ofter 

building, i.e. a bellroom occupying 4 windows of the 5 bay 

front £nd bedrooms nf v~rious sizes on the present ~sst end 

north sides. 

Only the ballroom, the south-west room and stairhall 

have cha ir r ails. These apparently were the more important 

rooms so f ar as eppe6rance and use were conc5rned. 

At the present time a central stair well on the north

south axis (l) appears to have been abandoned shortly after 

it was built in favour of a stairway in the present location 

(2). The second floor pcrtition, (3), across the old stair-

well indicates that this area he s been floored over soon 

after ths erection of the buildinc. Floorboards over the 

trell and adjacent undisturbed flooring exhibit the same 

nUPlber of paint coats, beginning with a red stain. The 

floorboards ar8 unpainted under ths partition. It may be 

not s d that the s Gcond floor pcrtition studs proj ect through 

the ceiling indica ting that they are contemporary with the 

finishes of the second floor. ~--l igns of psrti tions on the 

floor corroborate evidence in the patchsd ceiling thot & 

smell room ( 4) exi stcd in the north-tvest corner which was 

apparently ensuits with the wGst bedroom (5) containing 

the kitchen chimney. All these partitions B)peer to have been 

built at the same time from ths method of placing of nails (6). 

A suggestion has come forward that the hole (7) in 

the north-west corn e r of ths second floor is a heat hole. 

This rna y indio ... te that ths two rooms en suite were family 

rooms . 

The upstairs front dndows with their plain trim (P) 

were finished probably when the new sash and shutters wer e 

installed for vestiges of wallpapers have been found on the 
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frames under the trim. This occurs also on the ground floor 

north of thG front entrance (9) with patches over the origin

al plastbr to tho new trim. 

G-round Floor 

On the ground floor it is now fairly clear that the 

brick partitions (10) are early or origine l subdivisions of 

the building. These show a di~ferent (greyish) plaster 

on the rest of the building (where it is i.!IThi.to) . we no1v he.ve 

evidence for a doorvvay ( ll) of normal 1Nidth, and with trim 

similar to that of ths windows, directly opposite the 

firGplace or epproximately centred on the e8st wall of the 

room to the south of the front door. The floor in this 

room shows several paint co t. ts, tho second or possibly the 

first very close to chrome-yellow . ~vidence for shelves and 

a cabinet (12) at the south 0nd to the east of the fireplace 

is clGa r although the earlier floor colours carry under this 

to thb lffill . Shelves (13) between the windows ere also evident 

and c::ppear to h2ve had cleat supports at the Fall line. No 

special provision 'Vas made for fastGning them ~"Jhen building 

thG wall . The bar outline has not beGn traced and wes pre

sumably a portable counter. 

So fer as thb rest of the plan is concerned, a considcr

Clble amount of ..::tlterations have b6 ~..: n done to adapt the plan 

to chsnging conditions from tavsrn to hotel and finally to 

a dwelling. 

Alterations 

Going back to the l ast plan in the buildinp, , we note 

the following evidence so th8t we may disregard the morG 

recent changes. 

ThG partition to thG north (14) of the front door which 

formed a vestibule at ths entrance was put over wallpaper on 

t hs east (exterior) wall. The north-south partition across 

the north bay (15) continuint that in front of the old stair

well ac ross the north bay and ending to the south of the old 

fireplace (now removed) on the north wall contained a vestige 
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of ths old mante l and ths ceiling l a th h2s been hack Jd to re

ceive the studs. These t qo partitions arc considered to be too 

rscent for our restoration. 

It is cle ar tha t the east-west partition Gnclosing tho 

north boy of the building is fairly early and wes subsequently 

removed for rsasons of convenience. Both tho mortises in floor 

and csiling b eams and cut-off tenons indicate this as part of 

the origjnal plan. However, a small square room (17) vas 

2pparently cut off from this e t tho east end, still evident 

from Hall and ceiling merks. This may be ths ladies~ par-

lour or a bedroom. The north fireplace (1~) is roughly 

centred on the remaining T~rall . Ho "lever, the vrest end of this 

partition (19) appears to have ended about 5 fset from the wsst 

wall of the building making a wide po ssege1vay from the kitchen. 

The greatest confusion occurs around th~ stairways, 

present anu pest. It has be en suggested and can be substanti

at e; d that tho oxisting staircase fits into tho old vrc.::ll . 

Certainly th ~ existing stairccse is en old structure intsnd-

od to be closed in between pe ritions . Nails are hsnd-forged, 

strings clo sG d and nail ed to cc.rriagE-s , ell lumber straight 

sawn . The difference in top and bottom rissrs c2n bL account

ed for by the possibility that it v.ra s tri l'1rn.ed at the bottom 

without proper measuring . Tho combinGd heights of to p and 

bottom risers Goual two normal risers of the steir . Ths 

hacking of the beams wos apporently done to get the stair close 

to the pcrtition . The bes€board runs behind the stair-

cess apparently left in place . 

The staircsse in a north-south positi~n cortoinly 

cramped the kitchGn, probably one reason 1'or its r&moval , 

particularly whGn the servin~ of meals became good business . 

hSSlL.'TI.ing then that tht:, original stairNoy vras enclosed 

on both sidGs , by stud, lath and plaster uartitions or plonk , 

'~Ne note thet th8 present parti ti )ll to the east of this st8ir 

WG11 sho•.-..rcd no signs of this staircesG . A stovt:.: hol e (20) 

nicel y cha r red app~r~ntly existed in the middle of this 
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p ~ rtition. Some of the studdine s sGms to have come fro.r1 the 

cast-west partition ~nclosing the north bey, judging from th6 

notchin~ of th e corresponding to mortise hol bS in ths bGsm . 

rrhis, then, mcy h:~'V8 b6C D a r cp1 8CGment for 2nother less 

aubstantiel 1crtition in ths same loca tion. 

Taking up th e bottom riser of the staircase, there is 

some evidenc.:..:, f or s widG op5ning ( 4') ( 21), co:~encing about 

16 1
v from th6 brick partition. (The:; floor sho1vs no painting 

where studs occurred.) This could have be en m8dG to a ccommo

date a pas sege1~y serving t o connect kitchen and front hall 

s nd form.ine the bottom of the staircase in thG first positj_on. 

This GVidence must bo djscounted as applying to the tavern 

as it was first built e s o structure with a not very clear 

ido3 of fina l plan and certainly no conception of a second 

floor subdivided into rooms a s we se0 it, i . e before the 

r estoration date. It is nossibl8 that front hall and kitchen 

were separated in the c0ntre si · ply by a boxed in stairc a s 6 . 

The continuous chair-rail or its clear mark (22) on ths 

south pertition shows thot thaso rooms werG finished similer

ly, possibly as one lcrge room . 

Restoration Details 

The rear entrance (23) contains a door frams with tran

soms 1rlth a newer frame without transom set within it. The 

stone sill a~pe 2 rs to be a later addition to rsplace a worn 

or rotted vood one; similarly for the front entrance (24). 

Cle&r evidence exists for panels in the upper part of the 

front door leaves. There are indications of ths muntins in 

the fanlight sash tinabling us to restore this reasonably 

accurately . 

Conclusion 

.h.part from our CJ.cce:9tance of ths sGcond floor plan, 

it is vsry djfficult to go very far with the lower floor. 

Thb followinc difficulties arisb in intsrpretation 

which may result in our decision bEing arbitrary a nd con

trary to the evidence in order to make th ~ plan work at all. 
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It is probably that the north bay with firuplace and small 

front room exis cd only at the time of the north-south 

staircase snd wes scrapped ~nd thG new north-south partition 

to the east of tho old stairT Gll replac ed it hen the statr 

ca St.; •rras relo C u ted a s T~re find it. 

The sketches lndicete the possibilitiGs. 

So far as accommodation for ths Cook family is conc ern.Gd, 

it is more than likely that the otl1vr f ... rms and farmhouses 

Oi'VD(;d by Cook served this purposEJ . Just as a man conducting 

a storG often usGd his s ~., cond floor for stock and lived 

Gl SC\·' here, so Cook 9 s tavern moy hnvc been built solely e s 

a place of businsss and not as a family house . 
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A"PPENDI __ D. 

1\Jotes on interview 1rri th J. Crites in Morris burg - at 

his home on fifth Street, June 16/59. 

:;xterior - grounds of Cook's Tavern; front lawn l 2rger then at 

present; 2 or 3 large maples - no fence around la~ .rn-round flow

er beds in front of house; 2 or 3 hitching posts painted ~hite 

on ro2.dside. -erandah on original ~outh 3nd east side 

entirely covered, does not reme .. ber sign. Jo railing on 

verandah: pillars supported to a roof to verandah - b&nches 

on verdndah :nd a la~rn under trees on lam and/or chejrs. 

Gerden aspect .ve s ver.r pleasant. 

"Sast of Eouse - \regoteble c;srden 1 i th flo~•Jers between rows; 

dri vewoy on ~ '.rest of hou :.:> e fifty feet fro ... n buildin ·· : la·vn 

between drivewar and house w:th grass and shrubs. ~rive-

vray ends st barn door - pump and trough. Barn floor frame 

square-centered both sides of barn. 2/3' s pitch roof-unpaint

ed shingles. 50'-lOOv behind the actual house. 

Inter·or of barn - east end stalls for x horses; hayloft 

abore query . Cereals in west end; hayloft above buggy shed dir

ectly behind east end of housG B nd "r ood shE-d. Un-painted f2.at 

roof separation by rough cedar logs-room for six or sGven 

entire rigs. 7~ngers for the horses open front punch tin l~ntern 

hanging on a !Ost by the back door on the . ~y to the buggy shed -

later replacsd by glcss lantern with t¥o candles. 

~oodshed - Used for nothing but vood - 1 storey off east of 

building from east ,dall to west et least covering door; unpaint

ed wood. Re .. r door to rards centre of building - used by 

travellers, farmers, etc ., who entered a si ttine room for 

v. ar.mth in "'tinter a.rd mi ght or might not proceed through to 

bar in front when bsr cro~·-ded, drin~s served in sitting room 

as well. Regular travellers after hitching up went around 

verandah to front door. ;.,lr. Crites recognized existE-nce of 


